Abstract. This paper proposes a new e-procurement model for a large number of buyers and sellers interacting via the Internet. The goal of e-procurement is to create a satisfactory match between buyers' demand and sellers' supply. From our real-world experience, we view e-procurement as a process of negotiation to increase the matching quality of two corresponding specifications: one for buyers' demand and another for sellers' supply. To model scalable e-procurement, we propose a co-adaptive matchmaking mechanism using mutual relevance feedback. In order to understand the nature of the mechanism, we have developed two types of software agents, called e-buyers and e-sellers, to simulate human buyers and sellers. Multiagent simulation results show that the matching quality is incrementally improved if agents adaptively change their specifications. A realistic example is also provided to discuss how to extend our simulation to real-world e-procurement infrastructure.
Introduction
In the procurement process, buyers and sellers incrementally develop their mutual knowledge through making a deal between specifications of buyers' demand and sellers' supply. This paper proposes a computational model of an e-procurement process with a large number of buyers and sellers using the Internet. The motivation behind this research is as follows. There is a need for e-procurement infrastructure conducive to supporting complex dealings while taking into account a process for adjusting specifications. Procurement activities between buyers and sellers require negotiation to find ideal matching between demand and supply specifications, and there is a strong demand from industries to make procurement activities more open so that buyers have access to more sellers. This enables buyers to explore purchasing possibilities and to increase the transparency of their transactions. To develop e-procurement infrastructure, however, we need an e-procurement simulation model to help understand market performance when the market is scaled up.
According to literature on management science, in procurement, buyers and sellers share their purchasing and selling intentions through the exchange of information, expectations and perceptions. Their creative collaboration [20] leads to a successful deal. Landerous et al. [14] propose a buyer-seller partnership model that consists of five stages: buyer's expectations, seller's perceptions, mutual understanding, performance activities, and collective actions. This model explains how the buyer-seller partnership mitigates troubles in the activity stage and increases long-term stability. Though several procurement models exist, no large-scale e-procurement model, which requires computational formalization, has been studied intensively in the field of management science.
In the multiagent research community, enormous effort has been spent on studying e-auction and e-negotiation mechanisms. In particular, theoretical mechanisms and computational models of multi-attribute negotiation [7] and multi-attribute auction [5, 3, 6] have been studied. This paper focuses on the "n:n" mutual selection process, unlike the multi-attribute negotiation, which generally focuses on the "1:1" negotiation process. In addition, the multi-attribute auction has been dealt with as a winner determination problem based on the optimization of utility functions from the view of economics. In contrast, we deal with matchmaking problems, where buyers and suppliers have heterogeneous utilities.
In real-world procurement, it is relatively common that the buyer shortlists suppliers through multilateral negotiation before auction, or negotiates with multiple suppliers to build a prototype of a new product after short-listing via auction [16] .The overall procurement process is designed by combining auction and other selection methods. In the planning phase of procurement, the buyer does not have sufficient knowledge or information about the goods and services to give an announcement prepared for auction. Therefore, to make up for this lack, the buyers try to gather information and knowledge with making contact with the suppliers. These activities provide "clear focus and possibly a shortlist of qualified suppliers" [13] . On the other hand, the suppliers present several alternative proposals and look for the buyer's reaction, then conduct marketing activities to assess whether or not the buyer will be a profitable customer in the foreseeable future.
The goal of our research is to create a multiagent model for large-scale e-procurement, where buyers/sellers improve their demand/supply specifications interactively, while keeping their intentions (needs for the buyer and seeds for the supplier). To model a scalable e-procurement, we propose a co-adaptive matchmaking mechanism using mutual relevance feedback. To understand the nature of this mechanism, we have developed two types of software agents, called e-buyers and e-sellers, to simulate human buyers and sellers. Both agents present multiple attribute specifications to the market, and adjust their specifications to maximize their satisfaction. Simulation results show that the matching quality is incrementally improved if agents adaptively change their relevance feedback threshold. We have also applied this model to a procurement example in the real world, and clarified its performance and effectiveness in a practical domain.
Co-adaptive Matchmaking
When a buyer is willing to deal with sellers, he/she prescribes an RFI (Request for Information) and offers it to the market. However, it may not completely represent the buyer's purchasing intention. There are two reasons for this. First, the buyer does not know all products in the market. Sometimes, it is difficult for such a buyer to create RFIs to effectively distinguish a target product from others. Second, sellers may easily produce a new catalog if requested. There is also a chance that the buyer's RFI triggers sellers to create a new catalog, which may generate feedback to the original RFI. Thus, we view the buyer's and seller's demand/supply specifications as tentative representations of their intention. An interactive feedback process is necessary for both buyers and sellers to improve their specifications. In our model, each buyer delegates the desired specification to his/her e-buyer. The e-buyer retrieves sellers' specifications and supports the buyer to refine his/her specification incrementally. Similarly, each seller delegates the desired specification to his/her e-seller. The e-seller retrieves buyers' specifications and supports the seller to refine his/her specification. Figure 1 represents the e-procurement process model, which we call co-adaptive matchmaking.
Real world Real world
The four elements of this model are listed in Table 1 . Demand intention represents the buyer's intention to purchase, and demand specification is a description that expresses that demand intention to the market. Similarly, supply intention is the seller's intention to sell, and supply specification is a description that expresses that supply intention to the market. In short, we denote the buyer's and seller's intention as retrieval intention or query, and the buyer's and seller's specification as retrieval specification or data. We also denote a buyer and a seller as a searcher. Retrieval intention shows an abstract idea of goods/services that searchers want to find through negotiation, and is explicitly represented as retrieval specification. Searchers use their retrieval specification to search corresponding counterpart specifications, and the specifications that searchers find are called retrieved specification. 
Mutual Relevance Feedback

Background
In this section, we implement co-adaptive matchmaking by using mutual relevance feedback. Relevance feedback [15] is one of the most popular query reformulation strategies, which automatically changes the set of query terms as well as the weights associated with those terms.
In term-weighting retrieval, a weight w ik is associated with the index term
T . The weight of an index term is, for instance, the product of its term frequency (TF), an occurrence frequency of the index term in a particular document, and its inverse document frequency (IDF), a factor which enhances the terms which appear in fewer documents. The query vector q j is also represented by l dimensional vectors (w j1 , w j2 , · · ·, w jl )
T . This is called the vector space model [1] . The similarity between query q j and document d i is calculated by the cosine function of the query term-weight vector (w j1 , w j2 , · · ·, w jl )
T and the document term-weight vector
When retrieving documents, this similarity value is compared to the pre-defined threshold: if the value exceeds the threshold, the document is retrieved. In relevance feedback using the vector space model, the retrieved documents are further classified into relevant and irrelevant documents. Let D + be a set of relevant documents, where d 
where α, β, and γ are appropriate constants. Generally, the relevant documents provide more important information than the irrelevant ones. Thus, the constant γ is usually smaller than the constant β.
Mechanism
In this paper, we apply relevance feedback to both buyers' and sellers' specifications. Figure 2 shows the matchmaking process among buyers and sellers. The intentions are explicitly written into specifications, which are to be enhanced through mutual relevance feedback. In the matchmaking process, the buyer's and seller's specifications are used as queries. At the same time, they are also data to be retrieved. In this paper, we assume that buyers' and sellers' intentions do not change in the course of procurement. This is because we are focusing on a short-term problem solving process in procurement; a long-term learning process will be discussed in later different paper. Rather, we assume these intentions are not clearly recognized by buyers or sellers at the beginning of procurement. . We define coadaptive matchmaking as a mutual selection process in which demand specifications are selected by buyers, while supply specifications are selected by sellers. As discussed in Section 3.1, let w ik be the weight associated with attribute
Next, let us consider the case of a human buyer delegating demand specification b i to his/her e-buyer. The delegation is carried out based on his/her demand intention. The e-buyer openly expresses the demand specification, and retrieves the set of supply specifications S from the market. Let S bi be the result of the retrieval, that is, a selection threshold of similarity in specification retrieval. In the same way, a human seller delegates supply specification s j to his/her e-seller. The delegation is carried out based on his/her supply intention. The e-seller subsequently openly expresses the supply specification, and retrieves the set of demand specifications B from the market. Let B sj be the result of the retrieval, that is,
A set of the retrieved supply specifications, compiled by the e-buyer, is examined by the human buyer, and classified into relevant specifications S Mutual relevance feedback is very different to traditional information retrieval. In information retrieval, query term-weight vectors can be expanded but document termweight vectors are always fixed. In this model, however, both buyers' and sellers' attribute-weight vectors can change. Relevance feedback is applied at both sides, though to the best of our knowledge, no studies have been conducted where relevance feedback is mutually applied. The performance of mutual relevance feedback can be evaluated by comparing retrieval intentions and specifications, but it is necessary to conduct simulations to determine how this co-adaptive process works in various situations.
Multiagent Simulation
Setting
In order to examine the behavior of co-adaptive matchmaking, we have implemented a multiagent simulator. To simulate human buyers and suppliers, we extend e-buyers and e-sellers so that they can distinguish relevant and irrelevant specifications. Figure 3 illustrates the relevance feedback cycle of e-buyers. We assume that demand intentions, which are usually determined by purchasing planners, can also be represented by attribute-weight vectors. Demand specifications, on the other hand, are often provided by operational buyers. As in Figure 3 , the e-buyer comprises two main components: a search and selection module and a relevance feedback module. Note that the relevance feedback module is for simulating the behavior of human buyers. The search and selection module retrieves supply specifications based on the selection threshold θ, while the relevance feedback module classifies the selected specifications into relevant and irrelevant specifications based on the feedback threshold ϕ. That is, a set of relevant supplier specifications is represented by S Fixed Agent. The allowance ϕ is fixed (0.5 in this simulation). If the similarity exceeds the threshold, the specification is relevant, and if not, it is classified into irrelevant specifications. Adaptive Agent. The allowance ϕ adaptively changes according to the market status.
The threshold is set to the average similarity between the retrieval specification and all the selected specifications. The threshold ϕ for the buyer's classification is computed as follows.
If the similarity exceeds ϕ, the specification is relevant, and if not, it is classified into irrelevant specifications.
The simulation settings are as follows. The number of buyers is 10 and the number of sellers is 100. The intention of each buyer and seller is initially represented by a fivedimensional binary random vector, which means there are five attributes for each item (i.e. good/service). Each initial value of the buyer's and seller's specifications is also defined by a five-dimensional binary random vector.
Result
The simulation results are shown in Figures 4, 5 and 6 1 . Figure 4 shows a comparison of the average similarity between retrieval intention and retrieval specification. The results were obtained by averaging over 50 runs. The x-axis represents the number of relevance feedback cycles illustrated in Fig. 3 , while the y-axis represents the average similarity between retrieval intentions and corresponding retrieval specifications. In the case of fixed agents, the similarity between intentions and specifications is not sufficient for successful matchmaking because the retrieval specifications cannot appropriately reflect buyers' or sellers' intentions. Conversely, in the case of adaptive agents, the result is satisfactory. The similarity between intentions and specifications is greatly improved in comparison to the case of fixed agents. Interestingly, in both cases, the average similarity among buyers is much higher than that among sellers, which means that a large population of counterparts provides a greater chance of retrieving a better specification. This shows that co-adaptive matchmaking is scalable: a large, open market can provide a better solution to agents. Figures 5 and 6 display a similarity distribution between intentions and specifications. Figure 5 shows the similarity distribution of 10 buyers, and Fig. 6 shows the case of 100 sellers. Each figure presents the initial state (left) and the final state after 30 relevance feedback cycles (right), clearly showing that mutual relevance feedback largely increases similarities in both cases. The specification is improved with respect to the humans' intention, which is not clearly recognized at the beginning of procurement.
Realistic Experiment
Setting
We applied co-adaptive matchmaking to a real-world procurement example. We consider a weighted point method to evaluate the specifications, and to ensure transparency (i.e. fairness) and objectivity in the selection process, the evaluation method weights the specifications in order of importance. This widely-used method is known as a seller rating process. In previous work, Forker and Lanson [8] and Thompson [19] also used weighted point models. In many cases, quantitative and qualitative information is mixed in the sellers' specifications; to rate each specification, all information is required to be 904 quantified. Figure 7 shows a typical example of purchasing decision employing the weighted point method in a real business process. When mapping a real world problem, such as is shown in Figure 7 , onto the simulation, the following points should be considered: 1) Not only for achieving the match of demand specification and supply specification, we should calculate its utility. Goods/services are originally represented with a pair of an attribute and its value, for example, (Copying speed, 81.0ppm), (Designated leasing company, No), and buyers/suppliers have heterogeneous utilities. In section 4, we presented the value in the range of [0,1]. However, the similarity calculation is not better using the discrete data such as designated leasing company. In case of procurement of the copying speed, the speed does not need to be just 81.0ppm; it is better to have faster copying speed. Therefore, to calculate the coincidence level between the demand specification and the supply specification is not sufficient for this type of mapping; the degree of buyer's/supplier's satisfaction should be calculated from the (attribute) value of the demand specification and the supply specification. For example, when a buyer evaluates a supplier's specification, the degree of satisfaction for the (attribute) value that composes the supply specification is evaluated by utility.
2) The satisfaction is important for some attributes. However, for other some attributes, it may be less important. It is necessary to define the degree of importance from the both the buyer's and the supplier's viewpoints. The overall utility is calculated by adding up each utility of attribute value that is multiplied by the degree of importance. Formula (1), which is the similarity calculation used for the relevance feedback, can be replaced by this overall utility calculation. To justify the formulation of the relevance feedback, the utility function should be a monotone increasing or decreasing function.
In the experiment we conduct, the settings are as follows. Each e-buyer and e-seller takes a five-dimensional vector for its intention and specification, and each of these vectors contains significance attribute value such as (First copy time, Copying speed, Wide, Depth, Cost estimation), encoded into an integer value from 0 to 1. If the demand intention is (0.8, 0.6, 0.6, 0.2, 0.2), and the selected supply specification is (0.4, 0.6, 0.2, 0.2, 0.2), then the similarity between the intention and specification is 0.917, which is very high. On the contrary, if the demand intention is (0.6, 0.2, 0.4, 1.0, 0.2), and the selected supply specification is (0.4, 0.8, 0.6, 0.2, 1.0), the similarity is 0.554, which is very low. The buyer's goal in matchmaking is to retrieve supply specifications as similar as possible to the demand intention. In this example, attribute weight w5 is considered important, whereas w4 is not. The iterations show how the e-buyer's demand specification has been improved. The similarity between the demand intention and selected supply specifications increases step by step, and eventually arrives at a satisfactory close. Table 3 shows best matching candidates for the demand intention of buyer No. 4, i.e., the table lists a similarity ranking of supply intentions for the demand intention of buyer No. 4. Table 4 shows a similarity ranking of the top 15 supply specifications for the demand intention of buyer No. 4, clearly indicating that the similarity increases at each cycle. The precise ranking changes at every cycle because of the change in market status. However, specifications with high similarity scores always stay in the list. The three rightmost columns of Table 4 show similarities before and after the repeated relevance feedback. Note that the lower the ranking, the greater the improvement. After six cycles of mutual relevance feedback, Table 4 includes nine out of ten best-matching candidates (seller's supply intentions) in Table 3 . This fact supports the applicability of co-adaptive matchmaking in a procurement domain. of all the selected supply specifications increases; in practice, however, a few specifications with low similarity are still selected. To exclude low similarity specifications, it is reasonable to recommend the top five or so specifications. The human buyer, then, selects a few from the recommended list based on his/her purchasing knowledge. Thus, a combination of the human knowledge and co-adaptive matchmaking can offer a better way of enhancing the quality of e-procurement.
Result
Related Work
A number of research projects have focused on autonomous agent technology for B2B e-commerce applications [11] . Our research was inspired by agent-mediated e-commerce systems with brokering, matchmaking, and bilateral negotiation. For example, MARI [18] was proposed as an agent-based intermediary architecture capable of supporting multiple sellers and buyers within a multiple product domain. MARI builds upon multi-attribute utility theory formulation, as introduced in Tete-a-Tete [9] . This paper also relates to matchmaking among profiles, which are mostly referred to as agent service descriptions. Kuokka and Harada [12] presented two matchmaking systems: COINS and SHADE. The former is based on free text matchmaking using TF-IDF. The latter uses a subset of KIF and a structured logic text representation called MAX. A more recent service broker-based information system is InfoSleuth [2] . They adopt constrains matching, which satisfies a user query with data constraints. Sycara et al. developed LARKS [17] for advertising, requesting, and matchmaking. LARKS performs both syntactic and semantic matchings. Veit et al. developed GRAPPA [21] , whose matchmaking hosts an extensive collection of predefined profile schemas and distance functions based on a cosine similarity measure. We inherit the basic ideas of matchmaking from previous work to create a new co-adaptive matchmaking model.
In the context of e-auctions, we confirm that our system links to a special form of auction in which there are many kinds of goods to sell, and in which bidders can bid on combinations of items. Several multiple-attribute algorithms and protocols have been developed [4, 11] .
He et al. [10] surveyed various e-commerce research projects, and pointed out that more advanced services (e.g. collaboration with other brokers) should emerge in order to provide more support to buyers and sellers involved in transactions. We think coadaptive matchmaking will be the first step towards emerging long-term collaboration with other brokers through repeated negotiation.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a multiagent model for a large-scale e-procurement: coadaptive matchmaking using mutual relevance feedback. Our contribution is three-fold.
First, we studied cases of procurement in the real business world and proposed a co-adaptive matchmaking process in a simulation model of e-procurement using the Internet. Mutual relevance feedback is applied for modeling the negotiations between buyers and sellers to improve their demand/supply specifications. Second, to simulate human buyers and sellers, we implemented a simulation for e-buyers and e-sellers to analyze the behavior of this model. The simulation result showed that the matching quality is incrementally improved if both buyers' and sellers' adaptively change their relevance feedback threshold. Finally, we conducted realistic experiments in the context of realworld procurement activities, and confirm that co-adaptive agents are able to find desired specifications through repeated negotiation.The e-buyers/e-suppliers showed superior performance in handling transactions, monitoring the main features of products that are widely needed in the market, and screening the specifications to find the best.
This paper shows the effectiveness of co-adaptive matchmaking for model a largescale e-procurement on the Internet. However, we still require an effective and efficient procurement infrastructure that actually plays a practical role in human users affording a diversity of reasoning. In order to handle transactions for goods/services with a large number of attributes from several hundred traders, we need software agents that act on behalf of human buyers or sellers. To extend our simulation model to real-world e-procurement infrastructure, software agents should be capable of estimating human intentions. The next step in this research, entails a plan to embed co-adaptive agents in actual e-procurement processes so as to enhance collaboration between human buyers and sellers.
